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Ugly Sweater 1.0 
Charlie Killam 

The first annual Christmas Party was a smash hit! Bruce Allen [Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, 
Delta Psi, 1965] and wife Molly hosted a holly, jolly group of Sigma Chis and their Sweethearts. Chris 
Nevins [Embry Riddle, Eta Iota, 1996] and wife Theresa made incredibly yummy lasagne and sides of 
salad, bread, and dessert rounded out the meal. 
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The events of the evening were the 
highlights. A very competitive White 
Elephant / Secret Santa made for 
laughs and surprises all around. This 
was followed by MC Charlie Killam 
[Central Florida, Eta Pi, 1986] 
introducing six Ugly Sweater 
Competitors. The heated competition 
was a held in a multi-round event 
allowing the audience of brothers and 
sweethearts to vote multiple times. All 
who attended voted for their favorite 
[least favorite] [ugly] sweater of 2016. 
In the end, the ugliest sweater was 
worn by Nick Grafton [New 
Hampshire, Lambda Sigma, 2015] who 
fashionably wore nothing under the 
sweater thus confusing the judges in the 
audience as to where the sweater ended and skin started. 

Election Results are in … no hanging chads 
Brian GagnE 

At this meeting elections were held for the new year. Chris Nevins was elected President, Tyler 
Gullbrand was elected Vice President, Nelson Cross was elected Treasurer and Brian Gagne [New 
Hampshire, Lambda Sigma, 2015] was elected Secretary. 

Among the topics discussed much of it was related to planning of the new year. Chris announced that 
we will be having meetings now in new locations to try to get different brothers involved and he 
brought up the survey link he created to get everyone’s input on events and preferences. It contained 
questions such as preferred meeting location and times, types of brotherhood and philanthropy 
events everyone wanted to see, in and about setting up a mentoring structure with the Lambda Sigma 
Chapter at UNH. 

Dues … please pay them …  
Visit our website www.nhsigs.org and pay via PayPal. 
Thank you. 
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Upcoming Events - more details on Facebook 

03 Jan - Election Day, Nominations and Elections, MeetUp 
at The British Beer Company, Portsmouth 

Annual Dues are Due 

04 Feb - Alumni Ski Day, Gunstock 

07 Feb - MeetUp in Manchester 

11 Feb - Manchester Monarch’s Hockey [FREE, if you have 
paid your dues] 

14 Mar - MeetUp in Durham 

11 Apr - MeetUp in Portsmouth 

22-25 Jun - Grand Chapter, Providence, RI

http://www.nhsigs.org
http://www.nhsigs.org
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Start planning … getting time off … 
Providence here we come! 

Charlie Killam 
Grand Chapter is coming and it will only be a couple of hours drive. The New Hampshire Sigma Chi 
Alumni Chapter has plans to make a big splash in Providence, Rhode Island this coming June. 
Although official announcements have not been published by the General Fraternity, we are not 
letting this stop us. The chapter plans to  

What is Grand Chapter? 

Grand Chapter is the supreme legislative body of the Fraternity and convenes every two years. 
It is composed of one delegate from each undergraduate and alumni chapter, the Grand 
Consul and the past Grand Consuls. The Grand Chapter has the power to alter or amend the 
Constitution, Statutes, and Executive Committee Regulations, and to enact, subject to the 
Governing Laws, any legislation to promote the general welfare of the Fraternity. 

Who should attend Grand Chapter? 

All Sigma Chis and their families are invited to attend Grand Chapter. However, only one 
certified delegate from each undergraduate and alumni chapter is eligible to vote. Remember, 
undergraduate chapters have paid the registration costs for one delegate through their annual 
fees. Therefore, each undergraduate chapter should send one voting delegate. 

http://grandchapter.sigmachi.org  

Besides doing us in Providence, might you also support the chapter monetarily with a donation to 
defray some of the costs? If so, pay whatever amount you can at www.nhsigs.org via PayPal. 

Here are our plans thus far. 

A Suite sponsored by the chapter and meet other alumni chapter officers and bring home lessons 
learned 

Attend as a delegate and participate in the International Fraternity’s business 

Celebrating our Chapter 
Charlie Killam 

Some offer brothers may be very informed about how our general Fraternity celebrated alumni 
chapters. In in effort to inform us all, here are ways we can celebrate success of our chapters and its 
special brothers. 

http://www.sigmachi.org/awards 

• Alumni Chapter Excellence Award 
• Certificates of Appreciation 
• Dr. Donald B. Ward Alumni Chapter Community Service Award 
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• Edwin C. Fisher Grand Praetor Award 
• Erwin L. LeClerg Outstanding Chapter Advisor Award 
• Grand Consul’s Citations 
• James E. Montgomery Alumni Chapter Publications Award 
• Jay E. Minton Best Alumni Chapter Officer Award 
• Mark V. Anderson Character-In-Action Leadership Award 
• The Seven Lights Alumni Award 
• The William “Pop” Henning Life Loyal Sig Award 
Do know anyone in our chapter so deserving or is our chapter so deserving? We hope so and we need 
your assistance in reaching one of these goals.
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